Bath Filler with PopPop-Up Waste & Overflow
Installation Instructions & User Guide

IMPORTANT: Please keep these instructions for future reference and request of replacement parts

Introduction
Thank you for choosing Bristan, the UK’s leading taps and showers expert. We have designed this product with
your enjoyment in mind. To ensure that it works to its full potential, it needs to be fitted correctly. These fitting
instructions have been created to give you all of the information you need and, if you need any further help, please
do not hesitate to give us a call on 0844 701 6273.

Installation
1.

Identify all components are present prior to installation.

2. Fit the waste body (8) and flange (6) to the bath securing using screw (4) and washer (5); ensure sealing washer
(7) is placed through the bath before this is done as shown on diagram. Use a pure Silicon sealant where necessary.
3. Fit the overflow/filler elbow (15) to the bath ensuring overflow washer (16) is in place, assemble plastic ‘C’ plate (17) with
filler outlet (19). Plastic spacer (18) is optional depending on thickness of bath. Secure to bath using o-ring (20), washer (21) and
retaining nut (22). Use a pure Silicon sealant where necessary.
4. Connect flexible tube (13) to the waste body (8) using the plastic nut (12) and washers (9, 10 and 11) fitted in the correct order
as shown.
5. Connect the overflow elbow (15) to the flexible tube (13) ensuring o-ring (14) are fitted.
6. Fit the handle (23) to the control spindle by pushing on firmly.
7. Connect water supplies to inlets. The elbows are 3/4” BSP. Two flexible connectors (24) are supplied that can be used to
connect the elbows to 22mm pipe work, depending on the installation. A blanking plug is also supplied to close off one inlet if
mixed water is to be connected to the overflow filler.
8. Check all joints and connections for leaks.
Components.
1.Plug
2.Adjusting nut
3.Adjusting screw
4.Flange screw
5.Space washer
6.Waste flange
7.Flange/body sealing washer
8.Waste body
9.O-ring
10.Conical washer
11.Nylon washer
12.Plastic nut
13.Flexible tube
14.O-ring
15.Overflow./filler elbow
16.Overflow washer
17.Plastic ‘C’ plate
18.Plastic spacer
19.Filler outer
20.O-ring
21.Washer
22.Filler retaining nut
23.Handle
24.Flexible connector

Bristan Guarantee
2 year -

Pumps, Power Showers
2 year parts. 1 year labour (subject to registration).
Electric Showers/Instantaneous Water Heaters
2 year parts. 1 year labour (subject to registration).

5 year -

Taps and Mixers
5 year parts and 1 year labour (subject to proof of purchase).
Shower Valves
5 year parts. 5 year labour (subject to registration), else 1 year with proof of purchase.
Accessories
5 year parts only. Includes bathrooms accessories, shower accessories (e.g. hoses, handsets and
poles), wastes, WC levers and light pulls.

10 year -

Shower enclosures, Shower Trays, Sanitary Ware & Furniture
10 year parts (subject to registration), else 2 years with proof of purchase. 1 year labour (subject
to registration), else 1 year with proof of purchase.

This guarantee applies to products purchased within the United Kingdom or Republic of Ireland, but does not apply
to products used commercially.
The guarantee is only available to original purchasers who have proof of purchase.
The installation must allow ready access to all products for the purpose of inspection, maintenance or
replacement.
Any part found to be defective during the above guarantee period will be replaced without charge, providing that the
product has been installed in accordance with the instructions, used as intended, and regularly serviced.
Servicing should be carried out at regular intervals of no more than 12 months and more frequently in hard water
areas (heavy lime scale) areas.
In the unlikely event that any problems are encountered with the product’s performance on installation, you must
obtain guidance/authorisation from our Customer Service Department, and be able to supply proof and date of
purchase, before any remedial action is taken.
The guarantee excludes general wear and tear and damage caused by accident, misuse or neglect, and does not
cover the following:
Components that are subject to general wear and tear such as filters, seals, ‘O’ rings and washers etc.
· Damage caused by faulty installation
· Damage caused by lime scale or any waterborne debris
· Damage caused by inappropriate cleaning products (see user instructions)
· Damage caused by the use of non-Bristan parts
· The product being used for a purpose other than intended by the manufacturer.

In the interests of continuous product improvement Bristan reserves the right to alter specification as necessary.

This booklet covers product codes

W BATH09 C – Chrome
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